Covalent immobilization of antibodies on finally inert support surfaces through their surface regions having the highest densities in carboxyl groups.
The correct immobilization of antibodies is one of the most critical steps in the preparation of immunosensors and immunochromatography matrices. In addition, the final support has to be chemical and physically inert to avoid the unspecific adsorption of proteins that can reduce the sensitivity of the biosensor or the purification achieved by the chromatography. The solution to both problems is one of the major challenges in the field. Here, we have presented two different novel and simple alternatives to have the unmodified antibody anionically exchanged to a support, further covalently immobilized with more than 90% of the antibodies bonded to the support by the four subunits, retaining a high functionality and giving a final "inert" surface. The first solution was the use of supports having a low superficial density of amino groups activated with glutaraldehyde. Here, the inertness was achieved by the use of a very low density of amino groups, unable to adsorb proteins at 100 mM sodium phosphate, while immobilization proceeds mainly via a first adsorption of the antibody and a further reaction with the glutaraldehyde groups. The second solution implies the design of a novel support (amino-epoxy). This support again produces a first ionic exchange of the antibody on the support and a further reaction with the epoxy groups, but because the epoxy groups can be finally blocked with aspartic groups (annulling the charge), the initial density of amino-epoxy groups can be as high as possible. Both systems permitted the correct and oriented immobilization of IgG. The immobilized antibody showed high-functionality (65-75%) and a final inert support surface. This immobilized antibody (antiperoxidase) was able to capture fully specifically HRP contaminating a protein crude extract from E. coli.